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A GOOD BUSINESS PROPOSITION-
FOR EVERY PROPERTY OWNER-

The Journal desires to give Its unqualified endorsement to the propo-

sition
¬

adopted at the chamber of commerce meeting last night which con ¬

templates placing a number of Escam bIs county farmer boys In the state
agricultural college for a special cou rse In agriculture-

The holding of farmers institute Is good enough In Its way but the
plan to dIssemInate the same Information through the farmer boys is a
more practical and effective method by far

Business men and land owners can make no better Investment than by
putting up money for these proposed scholarships Push the good work
along

BOOST 3OO jamLD THATS
ALc-

The Geographic Society is about to
turn the Xray on the N Pole

No Escamblan planter should miss
attending the farmers institutes

reckless drivers damaging the
hew curbing and sidewalks they
should be arrested and well punished
for destroying public property

Knowledge Is power yet how
many of us evade the opportunity ct
obtaining the former while eager to
possess the latter

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
TIE TRICOJJNTY FAIR AND EX
jHIBITORS SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

WiSe is Cook and considerate is the
University of Denmark in refusing to
permit the discoverers records to go
first to Washington for Investigation

The Journals prophecy that Pat
SlcCftrren would surely recover is
about to be verified He could not
afford to shuffle oft after those con-

tribution
¬

to charity and politic-

sPEERLESSPENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The new Lincoln pennies are in
such great demand that the Philadel-
phia

¬

mint is employed exclusively in
coining them yetUncle Joe Cannon
calls this a billion dollar countr-

yIt seems after all that balloonists
of fifty years ago still hold the speed
and endurance records and that the
only substantial advance in the art of
aviation is through the invention ot
the aeroplane-

At
I

Houston Texas today the United
Daughters of the Confederacy are
going to choose a presidentgeneral
by open ballot An excellent prece ¬

dent which will doubtless result in an
equally excellent president

If the seed sown by Professor Rolfs
at tho meeting of business men last
night were planted deep enough they
will spring up in verdure all over
Escambia county and make it one of
the fairest and most fruitful garden
epots In Florida i

Cant say we like the possible
psychological effect of this golf play-
Ing on presidential brains Links lead
to chains chains lead to fetters and
fetters well these Hamlltoniana
think the peoplQ are not capable of
selfgovernment I

It looks as though the principal
thing the matter with the government
today Is that every man elected to
office from a cons able to a president
thinks it his duty to become a boss
losing sight of the salient feature of
Americanism which is that public
officers are the servants not the rulers
of the people their agents not their
masters

The delegation appointed by the
mayor to represent Pensacola in the
meeting of the waterways convention-
to be held at Jacksonville November
15th U composed of the best material-
in the city and every man named

I

L should make it a point to attend The
ubject is fraught with special signifi-

rcance to the Deep Water City and Its
representativesall of thorn should
take a conspicuous part in tha dIscusu
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Report Which Confirms
Ones Faith in Cook

When one listens to a story con-
cerning

¬

some event or performance-
over which there hangs a shadow of
doubt he is often influenced pro or
con by some trifling detailan inter-
jected expression not directly con ¬

nected with the line of evidence For-
It is often wiser to form a judgment-
by reading between the lines of what
may be labored partisan effort to
establish belief than by pinning too
much faith on the lines themselves

And one of the best pieces of evi ¬

dence to confirm one In the opinion
that Cook did reach the pole is an in ¬

cident in the story told by explorer
Knud Rasmussen to the captain of the
Greeland administration steamer God
thaarb and repeated by this captain
Schoubye by name upon his arrival-
at Denmark on the 18th of this month
Rasmussen had gone in search of the
two Eskimos who Cook declared ac-
companied the explorer to the pole
The young men had gone too Tar
north to be reached at this season
but RasmuBsen saw other Eskimos
who had interviewed Itookashoo and
Ahpelah and who declared that the
statements of these men confirmed
Cooks claim

Now this Is the incident to which-
we refer as it was given In a special
dispatch to The New Orleans Times
Democrat and as printed in many
other newspapers North and South

4The North Star Bay Eskimos said
that the day before ho arrived at the
pole Cook after making observations-
and calculations fell on the necks of
his companions and laughed and cried
saying Tomorrow we shall be
there

Here is a touch of nature interjected-
In this story which it must be admit ¬

ted would scarcely have been put
there designedly by these ignorant in¬

habitants of the arctic regions It
gives a rare color ot truth to the
whole statement will go far toward
strengthening the faith of those who
have heretofore believed Cooks claim
and should gain for him new ad ¬

herents

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The Incident is Closed
And All Are Happy-

The Lakeland News says The
editor of The Pensacola Journal a
kindly and courtly gentleman whose
chief faulta lovable faultis ex-
travagance

¬

in commendation of his
friends prints a far too complimen-
tary

¬

notice of this paper which we
would not reproduce for the world
However the amiable Miami Metrop-
olis

¬

hastens to correct any tendency
towards swellhead that might have
developed being so surprised and
amused that anyone could write well
of us that It copied the paragraph and
placed It under a discrediting and be-
littling headline It is within the
eternal fitness of things that the only
newspaper In Florida ever evidencing-
an unkind feeling towards this editor-
Is that one to which he gave the best
years of his life without recognition-
or reward

Tut tut Hotherington dont take
things so seriously That weird wish
that Tyler wished to be your linotype
machine was too utterly utter to be
treated seriously Wo merely cata ¬

logued and captioned It properly
Your place in Florida journalism is
too secure to mind a small thing like
that It is one of the penalties that
are levied on the great ones of earth

to have fun poked at them occa¬

sionally So come now cheer up
Miami Metropolis-

We regret to say we did not see the
discrediting and belittling headline
referred to by The Lakeland News
Someone must bave robbed The Jour-
nals

¬

exchange table or else Uncle
Sam failed to deliver the goods for a
pleasant daily duty is to scan the
columns of The Metropolis That pa ¬

per has made the amende honorable-
and no doubt the Incident is closed
But we must add in self defense that
we are not given to exaggeration and
moreover that Editor Hetheringtons
editorial on Mothers Day was by all
odds the literary gem of the year in
Florida to say nothing ot many other
able contributions from his pen

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

It never rains but it pourswhent-
he bottom drops out as it did Wed ¬

nesday night

The Explorers Club are from Mis-
souri

¬

and it is evident that Cook will
be compelled to show them
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ASSOCIATED CHARITIES-
HAS ACCOMPLISHED MUCH

Editor Pensacola Journal-
If you have just glanced at the

annual report of the Associated Chari ¬

ties In the morning Journal recently-
read it again-

Twentyfive cases who have been
living on the charity of the public for
fully three months have been earn ¬

ing a living for themselves thirteen
were given transportation to their
friends where they will be cared for

Eight deserted families with chil¬

dren cared for-
Employment furnished for 24
Four were treated in hospital and

bills paid-
Twelve were treated by physician-

and medicine furnished
Four helpless cases were furnished

with nurses
Five landlords were satisfied and

the worthy tenant given a new lease
until work was secured

Twelve children provided with
homes at the Pearl Eagan orphans
home and 9 impostors put out of busi ¬

nessFifty per cent of the money ex ¬

pended by city officers for charity has
been saved to the city

Business men individuals churches
public officers all have been reli-

evedOldsmobiles

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street

Quality Floor-

Coverings
Whether it be a new lin-

oleum
¬

for the kitchen a new
covering for the dining room-
or a lovely new rug for the
parlor or a bright new run-
ner

¬

for the hall and stair
youll find each of them here-
in new brilliant and beautiful
patternsnot an old one in
the lot Ingrains Crex Brus ¬

sels Axminsters all priced-
in great moderation Drop
in TODAY for selection and
well put them down on
YOUR floor in a jiffy

Ingrain Rugs 9x12 for
10 and 15-

Wiltons 40 to 50
Axminsters 25 to 35
Small Axminsters 250 to

500
I

Marston Quina
HOME OUTFITTERS

108110 South Palafox St

I Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sa-

lejjjjALPHjACYj
at

l

of this responsibility by referring
each and every case to Mr Hall the
secretary oT the association This or-
ganization is worthy of your confi-
dence

GEO W JOHNSTON

Stetson Shoes-
For Gentlemen-

Are the acme of dignified
style and perfect foot
comfort Made in all
leathers sizes and
widths

500 to 650
The world produces-
none better more com-
fortable

¬

or more stylish

Boston Shoe Store
Fashionable Foot Fitters

For Folks

A
Millionaires

Purse
doesnt enable him to eat any-
thing

¬

moro deliciously palat¬

able than one of our prime
roasts or our fresh vegetables
received daily by expressed

Everybody is on an equal
footing Your Parlor Market
supplies are just as good in
quality as the millionaires

We can help you with din-
ner

¬

suggestions

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458
<

I

DR CHAS W FAIN
DENTIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONHighClass Crown and Bridge Work
REASONABLE PRICES

Offlce Masonic Bldg
Phone 525 PENSACOLA FLA

Legal AdvertisementsGA-

RBAGE NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given to all partieshaving complaints on account of garbage-not being removed to ring Telephone

Number SS9 residence of Robert RidleyGarbage Contractor and the complaints
will be given prompt attentionBy order of the Board of Public Works-

L G AYMARDoct tf City Clerk
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the under ¬
signed executor of the estate of EmmaFitzpatrick deceased will on the 22ndday of December A D 1909 present my
final account and vouchers to the CountyJudge of Escambia County Florida andask to be discharged from my executor

J C GREENjune22oam6m Executor
NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the stock ¬

holders of the Pensacola Alabama andTennessee Railroad Company held at theCompanys offifce Pensacola Flo at 1630oclock a mon the first Wednesday InNovember to vote on resolution of Direc¬

tors providing for readjustment of trafficcontracts and transaction of such otherbusiness as may properly come beforethe meeting By order of the President-
J B HALToctloaw4w Secretary

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the stock ¬

holders of the Pensacola and PerdldoRailroad Company held at the office ofthe company 10 oclock a m on thefirst Wednesday In November to vote on
of Directors providing for an

extension of the companvs line and re¬

adjustment of its traffic contracts and fortransaction of such other business as may
properly come before the meetingBy order of the President-

J B HALLoct Ioew4w Secretary
Series Xo 2 Ordinance Xo 78

AN ORDINANCEEntitled An Ordinance Imposing Certain
License Taxes and to Provide for the
Collection ThereofBe It ordained by the mayor and

council of the city of Pensaooa
Section L No person shall engage In

or manage the business professions or
corporations or exercise any privileges
mentioned In this ordinance unless acity license thai have been procured
from the Comptroller which license shall
be approved by the Mayor and which
license shall be issued on presentation of
the Treasurers receipt for the amount
hereirAJt required together with tae
CuTrroilers fee of twentyfive cents forea a nsNo license shall be issued fo-rrr ee year and all licenses
eiu c on the first day of October
of t 1 Y ar but fractional licenses ata jr pv>rtionate rate except as hereinprovided may be issued to expire on thatdate Fractional licenses shall be esti-
mated

¬

from the first day of the month
In which the li cBse is so IssuedSac3 Lien ses shall only bo good tar

1r

I

the business and the place named andfor the person firm >rporation to
whom iSEued but Hotr eept for thesale of liquors may l ferred whenthere is a bona tide i transfer ofthe property used in usmese stock
In trade or a remoral ime from oneplace to another upon application to theComptroller and upon presentation of theTreasurers receipt for five per cent ofthe original cost of the license sought to
be transferred and the Comptrollers fee
of twentyfive cents for each license-so transferred License for the sale ofspirituous malt or vinous liquors may
be transferred only after approval ofsuch transfer by the Council and thepayment of the five per centum and theas for other licenses

Sec 4 In cases where the amount ofa license depends upon the amount ofcapital Invested or value of stock goods-
or stocks It shall be the duty of theperson applying for such license to ren ¬

der to the Comptroller a sworn state-
ment

¬
of the amount of such capital or

the value of such stocks or goods andno license shall be issued by the Comp ¬

troller until such sworn statement Is
furnished Such sworn statement shallnot be matters of public record and shallonly be open to the inspection of the
Finance Committee and the Mayor or
his representative-

Sec 5 The following licenses arehereby Imposed
Sec 6 Abstract Companies or agents

thereof twent fie dollars per year
Sec 7 Advertising Agents bill post-

Ing ten dollars per year or fraction
thereof

Sec 8 Advertising each person firmor corporation or agent for same con-
tracting

¬

for advertising in street cars
twentyfive dollars per year

Sec 9 Agency Commercial flfteen
dollars per year

Sec 10 Agency brewery not paying
liquor license twentyfive dollars per
year

Sec 11 Agents or dealers Iron safes
ten dollars per year

Sec 12 Agency real estate and col-
lecting

¬

twentyfive dollars per year
Sec 13 Agents for marie or stonequarry or yards ten dollars per year
Sec 14 Agency railroad or steamship

meaning railroads not operating trains
In the city ten dollars per year

Sec 15 Agency sale of stocks and
bonds ten dollars per year

Sec 16 Agency sale of dress goods
from samples twentyfive dollars per
year or fraction thereof

Sec 17 Agency soliciting business for
foreign firms or corporations paying no
license tax In the city fifteen dollars per
year or fraction thereof

Sac 18 Agency or other business not
specially mentioned In the city and
taxed by the laws of the state fifteen
dollars per year

Sec 19 Architects fifteen dollars per
year or fraction thereof

Sec 20 Auctioneering no license to be
Issued to a firm or corporation but In
each case to one person named who
shall personally do the auctioneering
twentyfive dollars per year or fractionalpart thereof

Sec 21 Automobile for hire eight
dollars per year

Sec 22 Automobile not for rlre five
dollars per year

Sec 23 Automobile garage and repair
shop twentyflve dollars per year

Sec 24 Automobile agents fifteen
dollars per year

Sec 25 Auditing companies or audi ¬

tors ten dollars per year or fraction
thereof

See 20 Bakeries five dollars per year
Sec 27 Barber shops two dollars per

year for each chair therein
Sec 28 Bank or Banker lending on

personal property seventyfive dollars
per year exclusive of other license tax

Sec 29 Bank or Bankers one hundred
thousand dollars capital or over one
hundred dollars per year

Sec 30 Bank or Banker less than one
rnndred thousand dollars capital or over
fifty dollars per year

Sec 31 Bicycle and supply dealers
five dollars per year

Sec 32 Bicycles renting or repairing-
ten dollars per year

Sec 33 Billiard pool bagatelle and
Jenny Lind tables when kept for other
than private use twelve dollars and fifty
cents per year for each table

Sec 34 Blacksmith shops two dollars
per year

Sec 35 Bonding Companies and Guar ¬
anty and Surety Companies or persons
firms or corporatlins engaged In the
business of making bonds for profit
fifteen dollars per year

Sec 36 Boarding house or hotels hav ¬
ing accommodations for ten or more
guests not exceeding twenty ten dol-
lars per year having accomodations for
more than twenty and not exceeding
forty guests fifteen ollars per year
having accomodations for more than
forty not exceeding seventyfive fifty
dollars per year having accomodations
for more than seventyfive guests one
Hundred dollars per year

Sec 37 Boiler yards ten dollars per
year

Sec 38 Bonding companies debenture
companies loan companies and other
such companies or agencies not speci-
fically

¬

mentioned In this ordinance two
hundred and fifty dollars per year or
fraction of a year

Sec 39 Bowling alloys five dollars per
year

Sec 40 Brick yards or agents there-
of

¬

fifteen dollars per year
Sec 41 Brewers of malt liquors fifty

dollars per year
Sec 42 Brokers ship twentyfive dol-

lars per year
Sec 43 Brokers or dealers In grains or

stocks on margins two hundred and
fifty dollars per year

Sec 44 Brokers of merchandise ten
dollars per year

Sec 45 Bokers lumber ten dollars
per year

Sec 45 Bottling works fifteen del
lars per year

Sec 47 Book agents or canvassers five
dollars per year or fraction thereof

Sec 48 Books makers of advertising-
or
year-

S
lrector or cards ten dollars per
c 49 Book bindery five dollars per

er-Se 50 Boat house or yards with
year bats for hire two dollars per

See 51 Boats steam for hire five dol
year

dollars
Sec 52 Bat bDder contracting ten
Sec 53 Boot and shoe dealers second ¬

han ten dollars per year
54 Boot and shoemaker two

dollars and fifty cents per year
Sec 55 Breweries one hundred dollars

per year
Sec 56 Building and Lon Associa-

tions or agents thereof dollars per
year

Sec 57 Building and Loan Asialons or agents thereof ¬

entyfive dollars per yea
Se 58 Butchers grocers

ten dollars per er-
Se 69 Butchers and grocers

e and retail fifty doll per
year

Sec 60 Builders supplies not Includ-
ing

¬
manufacturing ten dollars per year

61 Collecting agent five dollars
per yer Contracting painters and de-
corator

¬

ten dollars per year or fraction
Sec 63 Contracting plumbers fifteen

dollars per year or fraction thereof
Sec 64 Contracting stevedores ten

per year or fraction thereofdl 65 Contracting Electricians ten

dlarper year or fraction theref
6 Contracting twenty

five dollrContractors
per year or frnUnotherwise

thereof
fifteen dollars per year or frac

Lion thereof-
Sec 68 Cane racks knife racks lift

machines striking machines and
merrygorounds ten dollars per we-

ekS 69 Candy manuaturen whole ¬

dollars
Sec 70 Cabinet or Carpenter shop and

woodworkers two or more hands two
dollars a fifty cent per year

Sec representing for
Ign firms or corporations soliciting or
de for or selling furniture household

musical instruments etc at ren-
al

¬
twentyHve dollars per year or frac-

tion thereof
Se 72 Ch registers agent ta or

in dollars per year
Sec 73 Cabinet makers and upho-

lsterer ten dollars per year
74 Cement or artfcl stone

manufacturing ten
Se75 Civil Engineers ten dollars p
Sec 76 Circuses two hundred dollarsper day
Sec 77 Clairvoyants fortune tellers

curists spirit mediums givingfat aweek
for twentyfive doll per

Se 78
dollars

Coal
per
yards al dealers in coal

Se 79 Ciga and tobacco retail

dealers other than those paying a mer-
chants

¬

license five dollars per year
Sec SO Cigars and tobacco wholesale

dealers those paying a mer-
chants

¬

license ten dollars per year
Sec

per
SI Cigr mauacturer ten dol-

lars
¬

Sec 82 Chiropodist nonresident five
dollars per year

Sec 83 Clothing secondhand dealers
In ten dolas per year

Sec storage plant twentyfive
dollars per year

Sec Commission merchants ten
dollar per year

S6 Curios dealers In ten dollarsper yea
Detective agencies twenty

five dollars per year
Sec 88 Dentists ten dollars per year
Sec 89 Dairies five dollars per year
Sec 90 Dealers In animals fifteen dol ¬

lars per year
Sec 91 Drovers and Itinerant dealers

in stock one hundred dollars peryear or fractional part thereof
Sec 92 Dredge boats ten dollars peryear
Sec 83 Divine healers two

dolar per year or fraction hundre
94 Directories City County orstate each person finn or corporationmaking or offering for sale ten dollarsper year

See 95 Dog or animal exhibition
exhibition twelve dollars and fifty centper day

Sec 96 Dog or animal exhibition per
week fifty dollars

Sec 97 Electric light companies orpersons firms or corporations furnishing
electric lights or power one bundled
dollars per year

Sec 98 Electrical contractors ten
dollars per year

Sec 99 Electro machinery and sup-
plies

¬

fifteen dollars per
year

See 100 Express compnie one hun-
dred

¬
dollars per

Sec 101 Employment agencies five
dollars per year

Sec 102 Exhibition of freaks etc per
week fifteen dollars

Sec 103 Factor sash doors and
blnds twent per year

Sec 101 Fertilizer exclusive dealers
In fifteen dollars per year

Sec 105 Ferries wheels and the likeper week twentyflve dollars
Sec 106 Fireworks exclusive dealers-

In fifteen dollars per year or fraction
thereof

Sec 107 Fish dealers wholesale re ¬

tail handling supplies of fish from 15 or
more fishing vessel or boats twenty
five dollars fish dealers whole ¬

sale and retail handling supplies of
fish from 10 and not exceeding fifteen
vessels or boats twenty dollars per
year fish dealers wholesale and retailhandling supple of fish from 5 and notexceeding or boats fifteen
dollars per year fish dealers wholesale-
and retail handling supplies of fish from
5 vessels or less ten dollars per year

Sec 108 Flour and Grist mill twenty
five dollars per year

Sec 109 Florists five dollars per year
Sec 110 Foundries and or machine

shops twentyfive dollars per year
Sec 111 Furniture dealers In on the

Installment plan excusive having a
stock of 2000 or dollars per
year having a stock of the value of more
than J200000 twentyfive dollars per year

Sec 112 Gas companies one hundred
dollars per year

Sec 113 Grain elevators fifty dollarsper year
Sec 114 Guns and pistols and fire-

arms
¬

dealers In twentyfive doUars per
year

Sec 115 Hawkers or venders of med-
icines

¬
drugs or patent medicines or

other preparations purporting to possess
medical virtues other than licensed
pharmacists and hawkers or peddlers
who occupy any part of the street or
sidewalk displaying or crying their
wares or who by music or other enter-
tainment

¬
or harangue endeavor to at¬

tract crowds for the purpose of selling
their wares fifty dollars per day
year

Sec 16 Halls for hire five dollars per
Sec 117 Harness and saddlery repair-

ten dollars per year
Sec 118 Hay grain and feed excu-sive

¬

wholesale and retail
twentyfive dollars per year

Sec 119 Herbalists and all others ex-
cept

¬

duly licensed physicians professingto cure diseases one hundeyear or fraction
Soc 120 Ice Factories each factory

fifty dollars per year or fraction thereof
Sec 121 Ice dealers retail fifteen

dollars per year
Sec 122 Ice Cream Factories ten dol ¬

lars per yeSec Cream saloon and soda
fountain exclusively five dollars per
year

Sec 124 Insurance companies mutual
aid associations and clubs other than
fraternal lodges insuring the lve on I

the assessment plan fifty per
year

Sec 125 Insurance Companies plate
gloss and or tornado fifteen dollars
per year

Sec 126 Insurance Companies acc-
ident

¬

twentyflve dollars per year
127 Insurance companies fire

fifty dollars per year
Sec 128 Insurance companie life

seventyfive dollars per
Sec 129 Itinerant musicians and or¬

gan grinders two dollars and fifty cents
per week on each instrmentSe 130 In goods

or merchandise not Including live-
stock ono hundred dollars per year

See 131 Intelligence offices and em-
ployment agencies flfteen dollars per
year

Sec 132 Jon printer wnen not con ¬

nected with newspaper office ten dollars
per year

Sec 133 Junk shops and dealer In
junk old iron rags etc
and fifty cents per year

See 134 Laundries fifteen dollars per

Sec 135 Lawyers ten dollars per
year

See 136 Land and development com-
panies

¬

twentyflve dolan per year
Sec 137 Lightning or deal-

ers
¬

twentyflve dollars per year
Sec 138 Livery sale and feed stables

ten dollars year and in addition
thereto shall five dollars per year
for every two horse vehicle and two dol-
lars and fifty cents per year for every
one horse vehicle kept therein for hire

Sec 139 Lodging houses shal pay one
halt the license provided boarding-
houses or hotels

Sec 140 Locksmithb two dollars and
fifty cents

See 141 Lunch stands or street wa ¬

ten dollars per yelSec 142 Lumber retail dealers
in lumber twentyfive dolaa per year

Sec 143 Lumber timber
wholesale dealers or agents fifty dollars
per year

Sec 144 Merchants storekeepers drug-
gists and dealers other than those spe-
cifically

¬

mentioned in this article hav-
Ing a stock of the value of more than
forty thousand dollars one hunre dol-
lars

¬

per year having a tho
value of more than twenty thousand and
not exceeding forty thousand dollarsseventyfive dollars per year having a
stock of more than ten thousand dollars
In value and not exceeding twenty
thousand dollars fifty dollars per year
having a stock of the value of more than
six thousand dollars and not exceeding
ttn thousand dolar thirty per

having of the value of
tour thousand dalr and not exceeding-
six thousand twenty per
year having a stock of the value of two
thousand dollars and not exceeding four
thousand dollars fifteen per year
having a stock of greater value than one
thousand dollars and not exceeding two
thousn dollars ten year

stock of the value not exceed
Ing one thousand dolls five dollars per
yearS 145 Mineral or soda water man

or agents thereof fifteen dol
Jars per year

Sec 146 Money lenders or rokers andpersons firms and corporations other
than banks or bankers or pawn bro-
ke

¬
loaning or advancing money on per ¬

year
property one hunde dollars per

Sec 147 Machinery dealer i or agent
for fifteen dollars per year

See 148 Manufacturing not otherwise
stated ten dollars per year

Sec 149 Marine railway d dock

fifedoll per year
makers five dollarsper ye Manufacturers of

medicines ten dollars per proretr
Isis

Sec
per

152 1aron Fatorie five dol

Sec 153 Midwives one dollar per
year

Sec 154 Moving pictures alone thirty
five dollars per year

Sec 15 Moving pictures with vaude
viSe flfts dollars per year

Sec 156 Newspaper weekly ten

dolar per year
157 Newspapers dally twenty

five dollars per year
Se 15S News depots five dollars per
Sec 159 Naval stores dealers whole-

sale
¬

fifty dollars per year
Sec Nursery stock agent fivedollars per
Se 161 Osteopaths ten dollars per
Sec 162 Oil wholesale dealers In onafchundred dollars per year
Sec 163 Optical goods et sold ouif

street ton dollars per
Sec 164 Optician or occullst ten dol ¬

lars per year
Soc 165 Optician or occullst Itiner-ant

¬
twentyfive dollars per year

Sec 16 Oysters wholesale exclusive ¬
ly ten dollars per year

Sec 167 Oyster reta five dollarper year
Sec 16S Oystlr stands exclusive ofrestaurant two dollars and fifty centsper er-Se Peddlers one hundred dol ¬

lars per year except that peddlers oteggs chickens fruits vegetables andproduce other than farmers pernona
selling produce of their arisingshall pay a license ta of fiveper year

Sec 170 Pawn brokers complying withtho ordinances relating to pawn brok-ers
¬

fifty dollars per year
Sec 171 Packing house

branches or agents dealing ompnll
salted or smoked meats or other packIng house products one hundred dollarper year

Sec 172 Pin tuners itinerant tendollars per
Sec ITS File drivers ten dollars peryear
Se 174 PhYlici and surgeons tenprSec Photographers itinerant pes

week five dollars
Sec 176 Photographers ten dollarsper year
Soc 177 Portrait solicitors foring and framing ten dollars per enlr
Sec 178 Pressing clubs fifteen dollarsper year
See 179 Piano and organ dealerI twenty dollars per year
Sec ISO Real estate agents or rentaland collecting agents twentyflve dol ¬

lars per year
Sec 1H Railroad ticket offices

tcket over roads having other seJI
five dollars per year over roadshaving no other connections twenty

five dollars per year
So 182 Restaurants and eating sa ¬

charging twentyfive cents ormore for one meal fhal be classed afirst
cass and shall license ofdgllars per year those charging
less twentyfive cents for one meal-

I
shal be classed as secondclass anda license of ten dollars shal

Sec 183 Railroad companie doing
business In the city frompoints within the state one hundredare per year

Sec 184 Rinks skating etc fifteen
dollars per year

Sec 1S5 Sanitariums and or hos ¬ ppitals twentyfive dollars per year
Sec 186 Saw mills and or planing-

and shingle mills twentyfive per
year

See 187 Second hand stores dealers-
In ton dollars per year

Sec 188 Sewing machine agents or
deer fifteen dollars per year

189 Sewing machine repnitinerant ten dollars per year
Sec 190 Side shows with circuses

per day ten dollars
Soc 191 Shipping mantere or supply ¬

ing men for vessels thlrtyflve dollarsper year or fraction thereof
Sec 192 Shows not lc nse theatres

twentyfive dollars uer
Sec 193 Sheet Iron and horse shoeing

shop five dollars per year
See 194 Shooting galleries per mOJ5 dollars per year
Sec 195 Shuffle boards ten dollars pet

year
Sec 196 Sign pinter ten dollars per

year or fraction
Sec 197 Sleeping car companies twen¬

tyfive dollars per year
Sec 198 Slot machines two dollars

and fifty cents per year
Sec 199 Sidewalk builders and pavers

fifteen dollars per year or fraction there-
of

¬

Sec 200 Storage warehouses twenty
dolar per year

201 Solicitor life insurance com-
pany

¬

five dollars per year
Sec 202 Solicitor fire Insurance com-

pany
¬

five dollars per year
Sec 203 Solicitor accident insurance

company five dollars per year
See 204 Theatres and oper houses

seventyfive dollars per
Sec 205 Theatres or shows giving

variety musical theatrical or minstrel
performances In places or rooms adjoin ¬

or with any place where
liquor iS sold drunk or handle and all
halls or places where or
entertainments either vocni or Instru-
mental

¬

or other form of entertainment
Is held In or within one hundred lout ofany barroom or other place where li-
quor

¬

is sold drunk or handler or con-
nected

¬

with or run In connection with
any barroom or other euch place and
all places of entertainment known aa
free and easys shall pay a license tof twentyfive hundred dollar per
num or fractional part

Sec 206 Theatro ticket brokers ten
dolar per year
year

207 Tin shop nyC dollars per

Sec 20S TypewrIters dealers In or
agents ten dollars per year

Sec 209 Tailor merchants or agentfifteen dollars per year
Sec 210 Telegrph companies one

hundred
See 211 Telephone companies one

hundred dollars per year
Sec 212 Throwing bells at figures and

like ten dollars pr year
Sec

dollars
213 Towel supply companies-

two
Sec 214 Traveling shows per week

fifteen dollars
Se 15 Undertakers ten dollars per

See per
216 Veternar surgeons ten

Sec 217 Vehicles drays carts wa ¬

gons carriages and buggies drawn by
two horses and kept for hire eight dol-
lars

¬

per year when not kept for hlroi
five dollars per year dawn by one horse
when kept for hire dollars per r
yea when not kept for hire two dollars

cents per year
Sec 218 Vehicle carriage wagon

factories and repair shops fifteen dol ¬

lars per year
Sec 219 Vaudeville shows thlrtyfiv

dollars per year
Sec Wood yards dealers In wood

five dollars year
Sec 221 watch ana Jewelry repairer-

and goldsmith five dollars per year
Sec 222 Dealers In spirituous vinouand malt liquors and social clubs recog-

nized
¬

by the laws of Florida shall pay
the license respectively provided by the
ordinance passed September 25th 1907
entitled An ordinance regulating tha
sale of spirituous vinous and mal li-
quors

¬
In the city of Pensacola Florida

Sec 223 The revenue from the licenses
Impose upon vehicles of every classfor the purpose the street
fund The revenue from licenses im-pose

¬
upon fire Insurance companies

for the benefit of the fire fundThe revenue from all other licenses ex-cept
¬

on vehicles and on fire Insurancecompanies shall go to the general fundSec 224 Every person firm or corpor-
ation

¬
having a licenee shall same

when called upon to do so by an au-
thorized

¬
officer of the city and all li-

censes
¬

must be conspicuously displayed-at al times
2J5 Any person firm or corpora ¬

tion that ahal car on or conduct ormanage or profession or1
who shall keep and use upon the atreetg
of the city any vehicle for which a li-
cense

¬
Is required without first havingobtained such license or who

to display or exhibit such shal tal
provided for In Section 224 shall btdeemed guilty of a violation of this or ¬

dinance and upon conviction shall bepunished by a fine not to exceed FiveHundred J5COOO Dollars or Imprison-ment
¬

not to exceed Sixty to orboth and any person delinquent formore than 30 In the pay ¬
ment of a license shall be to paya penalty of fifty 60 per rquire centof the amount of such license and thy-payment of such penalty shall notpleaded In bar In any proceedings bing the offense of business without-a license under this sectionSec 226 That all ordinances and partsof ordinances In conflict herewiththe BanSLare hereby repealed bThat ordinance shalltake effeot on the first day or OctoberA D 1909

Passed 28 1909
Approve September 28 1909

FRANK REILLYAttest L G AYMARD ll4 ray
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